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Paris mid Berlin with about $10,000,000-
iii actual gold without any effect what-
ever

¬

on rates of interest or the general
condition of the market. The failures
during the past week were 107 , against
199 for the same week last year. This
is a change from the recent tendency in
these failures , which for some weeks
had been showing an increase over 1899.
The bank clearings of the country last
week fell behind those of 1899 by 7.4 per-

cent , which is not a serious decrease.

Conditions in California continue flat ¬

tering. The outlook here is better than
in most of the Eastern States. We are
reaping the benefits of the advance in
wheat and the minor cereals and of the
remarkable demand for our fruit , which
is enabling us to dispose of a very abun-
dant

¬

crop at much better figures than
we expected a few weeks ago. Indeed ,

the demand for fruit this year breaks
the record. In spite of the heaviness of
the crop it is actually scarce here and
there , and the canners are finding it
necessary to advance their prices from
time to time to obtain supplies. The
shipments of deciduous fruit eastward
thus far this year amount to 725 cars ,

against G85 during the same time in
1899 , and the record of citrus fruit ship-
ments

¬

up to the 19th inst. was 16,232
cars , which is said to be in excess of all
previous years. In addition the north-
ern

¬

demand for California fruit has in-

creased
¬

surprisingly this year. San
Francisco Call.

WhoWHO ? leading republi-
cans

¬

, democrats or populists has declared
for imperialism ? "When have any ut-

terances
¬

been given out favoring a
change in the form of the American
government ? Who is proposed for dic-

tator
¬

, emperor , or king ? Who has bad
personal experience as a dictator ? Un-

til
¬

the Kansas City convention met ,

there never had been any great number
of American people governed abjectly
by the will of a single individual.
Therefore , THE CONSERVATIVE is of the
opinion that in case an emperor must be
chosen , a dictator , a despot , who shall
rule out citizenship and usher in subject-
ship , Colonel William Jennings Bryan
is the most experienced American dic-

tator
¬

, and that he ought to be made
general dictator or imperator for the
United States of North America , the
West Indies and Asia. No other public
man has had so much practice as an au-

tocrat
¬

, and no.other is sufficiently im-

bued
¬

with intense and complacent ego-

tism
¬

to , without a blush or a single
misgiving , undertake the job of being
emperor of the Americans , Porto Bicans
and Filipinos-

.It

.

is said that the German-born citi-

zens
¬

of the United States will be induced
to vote for dishonest money and the free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1 in 1900 , by
disguising the monetary' issue as a bogy
of militarism. In fact , all foreign born

voters are to be coerced into Bryanarchy-
by scaring them with monarchy. But
it is difficult to distinguish the differ-
ence

¬

between the one-man power of
monarchy in Germany and the one-man
power of Bryanarchy in the Kansas City
convention.
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Young men and women looking Tor employ-
ment

¬

Hhould wild for our new circular
"hupport Yourself While Learning a. Pro-
fission.

-
. " It It In-e. It tells liow you can

Hi'cure u position til good piiv , and while sup-
porting

¬

jcmrself pieparo for iv professional
career. You can become a

Mechanical Engineer
Electrician
Architect

200,000 students nnd graduates In Mechanical ,
Electrical. Slrnm , Civil and Minim ; Engineering ;

Architect urc : Drawing anil Dfsijriiinc ; Chemistry ;

Ttlegraplij ; Trliplionj ; Stenograph ) ; Hook -keeping ;

English Branches.
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vt and Car Oils
f*
ff Are the Standard Railway .Lubricants of the World. J
* They are more Economical and Effective than any other T

Railway Lubricating Oils to be had Anywhere. If!

ff you are not familiar with these facts , and are at all
0A-

0If .
interested , please inquire of Railway People.

ff
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE

CKL.BNK OIL-f -* f
f* FRANKLIN , PENNSYLVANIA. CHARLES MILLER , President ,

\ . *


